Randy Jr. William Albert Leisk
was born August 7, 1991,
left this earth tragically on July 5, 2007.
We searched in the dense Arctic forest
 to hear the sound of your footsteps
– along the waters and shoreline –
 to see your beautiful golden glow,
the wind blow in your hair.
If only we could see.
We did not hear your cry,
nor the sound of your voice.
As you closed your eyes,
not a whisper of good-bye as you fell asleep
alongside a good friend and buddy.
He, the creator, shall gather the lambs in
His arms and hold them close to His heart.

My son, brother and best friend,
little chief of Weskaganish PQ,
our angel shall remain forever in our hearts,
thoughts and prayers WTF. Eternal love from Mom and Dad,
Darlene and Randy Leisk. Brother to Matthew and Stephan.
Uncle to Tanisha. Brother-in-law to Donna Toby, nephew to
Richard Weichold, John Douglas and Karren Leisk of Montreal,
the late Lawrence Weichold nee Larry. Minnie Westchie
of Weskaganish, PQ. Billy Patrick and Shane Wiechold.

---ANNOUNCEMENT---

Visitation will be
Friday, July 20, 7:00 to 9:00 pm
at the Holy Trinity Anglican Church.

Funeral will be
Saturday, July 21, 2007 at 1:00 pm
at the Yellowknife Arena.